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Effect of bio-fertilization on growth and productivity of tomato plant 

 

The excessive use of inorganic fertilizers, especially N, P and K ones represents the major cost in plant production and creates pollution of agroscosystem. As well as deterioration of soil fertility. Under 

these circumstances, supplementing or substitution of inorganic fertilizers with organic sources, particularly those of microbial origin is needed. So the present investigation was undertaken to 

investigate the possibility of partial or complete substituting chemical fertilizers by bio fertilizer or organic manure or both of them. Thus, Two pot experiments were set up under the green house 

conditions of El-Mansoura laboratory for Plant Nnutrition; Agric. Res. Center. Dakahlia Governorate during two successive summer seasons of 2008 and 2009.Forty treatments were arranged in split-

split block design, which were the simple possible combination between four treatments of NPK fertilizers and five treatments of bio-inoculation. All treatments were investigated twice; once in the 

presence of farmyard manure (FYM) and the other without (FYM). The following treatments were used:Two treatments of farmyard manure; with farmyard manure (FYM) and without farmyard 

manure (0) were arranged as main plots. Four treatments of NPK fertilizers at the rates of 0, 50, 75 and 100% from the recommended doses by the Ministry of Agriculture for tomato plants (90, 26.2 

and 62.3 kg.fed-1 for N, P and K respectively) were randomly located as sup-plots. Calcium nitrate (15% N), calcium super phosphate (15.5% P2O5) and potassium sulphate (48% K2O) were the 

respective N, P and K sources and were applied at three doses after 3,7 and 10 weeks from transplanting.Tomato seedlings were inoculated with the inoculant of biofertilizers in five treatments 

included; inoculation with Azotobacter, Bacillus megaterium, Bacillus circulans and their mixture at the rate of 108 CFU for each ml, as well as the control treatment and devoted as sub-sub plots.Each 

treatment was replicated four times; thus the total number of pots used for each season were 160 pots. The obtained results could be summarized as follows: Growth parameters: The average 

values of plant height; cm, number of branches and leaves per plant as well as leaves dry matter in gm.plant-1 for tomato plants treated with FYM were more than that obtained for the untreated plants. 

The differences between these values were significant during both seasons of the experimentation - The average values of all plant growth parameters were significantly increased as the levels of NPK 

were increased tell the rate of 75% from the recommended dose (RD) one. Raising the rate of NPK applied to 100% from RD one appeared to be approximately similar to that of 75% RD with no 

significant affect during both seasons of the experimental for all the aforementioned traits except for the leaves dry matter which gave a significant decrease in the two seasons of the experiment - 

Inoculated tomato seedling with (AZ), (PSB), (KSB) and (Mix) significantly gave higher magnitudes of plant height, number of branches and leaves as well as leaves dry weight; g.plant-1 than the 

uninoculated treatments. Inoculation with mixture of microorganisms studied was superior for increasing aforementioned traits followed by single inoculation with AZ., PSB, KSB and finally the 

uninoculated plants- Inoculated tomato seedlings with AZ,PSB,KSB or mixture of them in combination with the investigated rates of NPK fertilizers either with or without FYM addition significantly 

gave higher magnitudes of plant height, number of leaves and leaves dry weight; gm.plant-1 than the uninoculated treatments. The intermediate levels of NPK (50%) + mixture of multi strains 

inoculants + FYM seemed adequate and was associated with the highest mean values for the previously mentioned traits. Such effect had no significant effect between the mean values of number of 

branches per plant during both seasons of the experimentation. Yield and its components: The average values of fruits dry matter%, number of fruits per plant, fresh weight of fruits; g.plant-1 were 

positively affected due to an addition of FYM and recorded higher magnitudes of these parameters than the untreated plants- The mean values of fruits dry matter%, number of fruits per plant, fruits 

fresh weight; g.plant-1 and total yield; g.plant-1 were significantly increased as the level of NPK-applied was increased from 0 to 75% RD. raising the rate of NPK-fertilization from 75 to 100% RD led 

to decrease the average values of the above parameters, but the rate of decreases did not reach to the level of significant during both seasons of 2008 and 2009- There were significant differences 

between the average values of fruit yield and its components due to inoculation tomato seedling with microorganisms either separately or as a mixture. The highest mean values for the previously 

mentioned traits were found to be associated with an inoculation with the mixture of multi strains inoculants- Co-inoculation of tomato seedlings with microorganisms either in single form or as a 

mixture combined with the rates of NPK-fertilization in the presence and absence of FYM significantly increased the average values of tomato yield and its components as compared to the control 

treatment. In this regard; the most suitable treatment was 50% RD. + Mix + FYM which gave the highest values of all aforementioned traits. Increasing the rate of NPK applied to 75% RD 

approximately gave a similar value for that of 50% RD. Further addition of NPK-fertilizers tell the rate of 100% RD had a depressive effect on these parameters while no significant differences during 

both seasons of the experiment. N, P and K contents: Adding of farmyard manure in both years of the experiment significantly increased the average values of N, P and K% in the leaves and fruits of 

tomato than those obtained for the untreated plants- Increasing NPK- applied level from 50 to 75% and, furtherly to 100% RD significantly increased N, P and K% in the leaves and fruits of tomato. 

The highest mean values for the previously mentioned traits were found to be associated with the addition of 100% RD-NPK- Inoculation tomato seedlings with single or mixed biofertilizers was 

responsible for the statistically increased in N, P and K% in the leaves and fruits of tomato. Always, the mixed biofertilizers was pronounced and associated with the heighst mean values for all 

aforementioned traits.Co-inoculation of tomato seedlings with AZ,PSB,KSB in single form or as a mixture in combination with the rates of NPK-applied in the presence and absence of FYM 

significantly resulted in high N and P contents in the leaves and fruits of tomato plant than those obtained for the untreated plants. In addition, the heighest mean values for the previously mentioned 

traits were connected with the treatment of 100 % RD + FYM + Mix but the differences between this treatment and the treatments of 75 % RD + FYM + Mix or 50 % RD + FYM + Mix did not reach to 

the level of significance during both season of the experimentation. On the contrary of this trend, the differences between the values of K% in the leaves and fruits of tomato plant did not reach the level 

of significant during both seasons of 2008 and 2009. TSS, Acidity and V.C: V.C mg/100g, TSS % and Acidity % of tomato fruit were significantly increased due to an addition of FYM and realized 

the highest values as compared to the untreated plants- Solely application of NPK-fertilizers at the rate of 75% RD was superior for increasing the average values of TSS, Acidity % and    V .C mg/100g 

over the control treatment. Raising the level of NPK applied from 75 to 100% RD had no reflect any significant effect on all of these traits- Co-inoculation of tomato seedlings with bio-inoculants either 

in a single for or as a mixture significantly in increased the mean values of all the formentationed traits comparing with the uninoculated one. The maximum values were realized for the plants treated 

with microorganisms as a mixture following by the treatments of AZ, PSB, KSB and the least one for the uninoculated plants.With the exception of acidity % which had no significance; the combined 

treatment which included NPK, FYM and bio-inoculation were considered as the best and optimum fertilization treatment. The heighst mean values were connected with the treatment of 75 % NPK + 

FYM + Mix-inoculation. Moreover increasing the rate of NPK applied from 75 to 100 % RD had no significant effect between the values of V.C and TSS.  Such effect was realized in the two seasons 

of 2008 and 2009. Such effect was realized during the two seasons of 2008 and 2009. Nitrate, carotene and lycopene contents: The average values of NO3-N for the plants treated with FYM were 

more than that obtained for the untreated plants and this effect was significant during both seasons.- More nitrates were accumulated in tomato fruits due to increasing the rate of NPK-applied from 50 

to 75 % %RD and recorded the highest values at the level of 100 % on compared with the control treatment.- Co-inoculation of tomato seedlings before sowing with the treatments of bio-inoculants 

either in a single form or as a mixture significantly decreased the average values of nitrate as compared to the uninoculated one.- The combined effect between bio-inoculation and NPK-fertilization 

either in the presence and absence of FYM did not reflect any significant effect between the values of NO3-N in tomato fruits during both seasons of 2008 and 2009.- Carotene and lycopene contents; 

mg.100 ml-1 of tomato fruits were significantly increased due to an addition of FYM over the same values for the untreated one. The average values of carotene and lycopene pigments were 

significantly increased as the level of NPK-applied was increased tell the rate of 75 % RD. Raising the rate of NPK applied from 75 to 100 % RD had no significant effect between the values of 

carotene and lycopene contents both seasons of the experiment.- Regarding the effect of co-inoculation with AZ, PSB & KSB and Mix in single form; data reflected that; the average values of carotene 

and lycopene contents were increased over the uninoculated treatment the interaction effect between FYM, bio-inoculation and NPK-fertilization there is no significant differences between the values of 

carotene contents. While, such effect was significant between the average values of lycopene mg.100 ml of tomato juice. The highest content was recorded for the treatment of FYM + 75 % NPK + Mix 

inoculants.  

Conclusion: Under the same conditions of this investigation it could be concluded that inoculation of tomato seedlings with a mixture of biofertilizer composed of active strains of Asymbiotic N2-Fixer 

(Azotobacter chrococcum), phosphate dissolving bacteria (Bacillus megaterium) and potassium releaser silicate bacteria (Bacillus circulans) in the presence of farmyard manure led to reducing the 

amounts of inorganic NPK-fertilizers by 50 % from the recommended doses by a Ministry of Agriculture for tomato plant.i.e 90, 26.2 and 62.3 kg.fed-1 for N, P and K respectively.Thus, it could be 

recommended that inoculation of tomato seedlings with the mixture of multi strains inoculants combined with N, P and K fertilization at the rates of 45.13, 13.1 and 31.2 kg.fed-1 respectively, and 

farmyard manure ; 15m3.fed-1 are considered as the most suitable treatment for realizing the highest economic yield and the best quality parameters for tomato fruits.    
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 �������	 �
����	         "������	 ������ �����" 
 : ا����  ا�را�� :ا���  ا��را	� : ا�����

�� ا����� ��ورأ: ا�����	 � ٢٠/٩/٢٠١٠ :ا�$�ر�%  !�"$��ا�:ا��ر"�     #!� "!�ل ا���

 	.-ان ا��+���


 ا�����ا������ ا����ي ����� ������� وإ � ! 

 ������	 ����)����  ! "��� #( 
�� ا��=�موا�>-+>-ر وا��-;�+�- ا�!:���9 �7�8 ا�.�$�و"��    ا6+!�ة ا+$��ام 23   ا1+�افن  إ ا��را	2 آ!� اI; �J9دي إ�� #�وث ;�B-ث 2B3 ا����BE ا��را	��B  ا��3�B إ��B; �Bه-ر BC8 2B3-��           ا91$�ج2 23 ار;>�ع ;��>� ;!?< ا�

� ا6+!�ة ا�!:���9 إ#Rلو;QM هOP ا��Nوف M9 �.9�3$�ج إ�� . ا�$���  S ��� ا7< #�-ي �S TU.; 2$ا� V�; 2$�7�8 ا� ��-W:در ا��C!ا� . �Sأ OPه P�<.; �; Vي        "< ذ�-BW:ي او ا�-B�Mد ا��!Bا��را+�B3�:!� �B ا�B�9��S ا#RBل ا�

�  –و;.>�Pا �Q!!7 V�P ;\��$� أ7] 23 ا�C-�� ا��را	�� �!:!< �M-ث ;PZ�� ا�.��ت ���!.C-رة .او آRه!� S:� "�=�� او آ��� MS< ا�+!�ة ا�!:���9        �<�BCا� �ا_R�S .  Q�!$Bد��B  ٢٠٠٩/ ٢٠٠٨ �N3�MS ا���R8 ���Jل ا�!-+!�

� ;!?< آ< ا�$>�	Rت ا�!!�.� ��� ا�!:�RSت 	�� ا�.M- ���٤٠ 	��  آ< ;\ �;�S ��U.S ت�	23 ��� �J��;�; �; ��S�:S 2��$ا� :          ��B� ا�B!�د ا����Bي ;BU!< ا���3�B و	�Bم ا���3�B آ!:RS�Bت ر=�BS ��$�S�B:S-     �BS تRS�B:S bBار�

� ا�!-i� �7 %  7٥٠،٧٥،١٠٠>�، �!:��ت  ) NPK( ا�$!�� ا�!:�29 S   �j�B!ت ا���B���ام +B!�د �B$9ات     . آ!:RS�Bت   (   ��BU.S	��B ا�$�;��B3NPK   �Bان ل  /  آ\B�    ٩٠،٢٦m٢،٦٢m٣( �-ا+�� وزارة ا��را	� �.$B+ا �B;

  ��� ا�BU$<    أ ١٠و٧ و٣;� ا�� �J$3	�� Roث "�	�ت �:�  آ!�Cر ��.�$�و"�� وا�>-+>-ر وا��-;�+�-م 	�� ا�$�;�� وK2O % ٤٨ و+!�د آ���$�ت ا��-;�+�-م P2O5 % ١٥m٥ و+!�د ا�-�� 3-+>�ت N % ١٥ا����BS b���B+

� ا�?�B:!� �BoRل     Azotobacter ، Bacillus megaterium  ، Bacillus circulansا�$��p�B ب  :  RS�:Sت ; >!$U	��B  ٥;� ;���R$_ pت ا��!�RS�:!� �jت ا�$!�� ا��M-ي 23  -BS ط-B�� ��2B�S >B ا�CFU     �3�B ١٠٨ و�!

��B+-S >B�� �S�      . و;� ;�J<�.C آ����U.S QM; b–.$�ول  ��S�:S ا��  إ��$B�V�P� p ا�:�د ا�"!B7R� 2��B] ا�!C�� ات�S bار� ��S�:S >١٦٠;� ;��ار آ  [�B7أ .          -BM.ا� �B�	 �BJ��	 ل-BCMا� �B; 2B$ا� s=�B$.ا� [�B��; �B�!�و

�  أ�Juت ا�.$�=s ان آRً    -:ا����&%ت   -:ا�2��$S ل-j6د ا�>�وع وا�	 ، ��   ا�.��ت ���BS ��	ا Q9ي آ����!�د ا���� �J$�S�:S Q!; 2$ا� �j�!ت ا���;��.� ��وراق ��.��ت ���3��1 إ�� ا�-زن ا�\�ف �Rوراق ���\�ام ��.��ت ���.

$-ى  Qo�#  �NPK ز��دة S:.-�� ��< ���+�ت ا�.!- ����دة S:�ل ا��O. 3 ا���� S:.-�� 23 ا�!-+!��V�;P ا�.��;�ت ��w ا�!:���S وآ�Q9 ا�>�وق ��� هS �$# ٧٥ % i� �7-!ا� �S .    �3�Bى ا�-$BS دة�B�زNPK  �B١٠٠ إ� % 

$-ى   !� �J��	 �.�C# 2$ا� V�; �����; >o�!; s=�$9 ٧٥أدى إ�� %        ��!B+-!ل ا�RB8 ي-B.:S [B�9 وث�B# �Bإ� VBأدى ذ� y�# وراقR� ا ا�-زن ا�\�ف�	ت �3!� �<Cا� b�!" 23 �!J.�� ��-.:S م و"-د �3وق�	 bS.   B_ p�B��; تR$

� �j�!ا��T �S يAz أو PSB أو KSB أو Mix ��� ��	د ا6أ أ�	ت و���� �ر;>�ع ا�.� zB�   �B�S�:Sوراق  ا�B-زن ا�\�Bف   إ��B  ���3��1وراق وا�>�وع 	�� ���.BS  ول�B$.ا��.     �Bت ا������B.=ط ا���-B��!� p�B��$وأدى ا�  �Bوث  إ��B# 

	�bB�!\� ��B� �B    أ إ�FYM   �B��M; �B  أو 	�Bم و"B-د  2B3 و"B-د  و NPKأدى ا+$��ام ا�$���p ا���$��ي 23 و"B-د RS�B:Sت ال   .��ون ;���Az�o  PSB �o KSB ��S�:S �o  p آ�� ز��دة b�!" 23 ا�C>�ت و;�:i 23 ذ�V ا�$���p ب      أ

��-ط ا�$���p ا���$��ي bS ال ) NPK% ٥٠(و+}  ا�C>�ت S-�-ع ا��را+� و�� #�� ا�!$-ى ا6      S bSFYM�� �:�Bد ا�>�Bوع ��.��Bت RB8ل      �S  ً�B:.-اً B<9| ا�!:RS�Bت ;�oIB;   ��oTB و�B�  . ���� أ	�� ا���� �\!�b ا�!:�RSت ا�B.��� 

�' .S-+!2 ا�.!-�� ;�VB ا�$B� 2B�       �\���� �{���3 ا�!�د ا�:W-ي #�Q�\B+ y ��  إ و	�د ا�?!�ر ��.��ت وا�-زن ا���زج ��?!�ر ���\�ام ��.��ت �� ;�oTت�?!�ر ا��!�j�ن ا�-زن ا�\�ف أأ�Juت ا�.$�=s -: ا�����ل و�)�BS �B�	أ �B!

!�د ��� >S�:;ي-W:�3          .ا��Bت ا���B:S دة�B��� �B�-.:S دة�B�ز �BJ� Qo�B# ت�B�.�� 2Bل ا���-CM!ت وا�-زن ا���زج ��?!�ر وا����  SNPK$-+��ت ا���� ��-زن ا�\�ف ��?!�ر و	�د ا�?!�ر ��.BS  �<B7  �B$# ل    % . ٧٥�B:S دة�B�ز 

NPK  �S١٠٠ إ�� ٧٥ %    i� �7-!ا� �S2 ا�.!-�] 9إ�� أدى!+-S لR8 ��-.:!ى ا�-$S إ�� >C� �� [�.ل ا��:S ت ا� أن�<Cا� b�!" 23 . �\�$9 i;�9-�Sل و-CM!�� �ت ا�����+-$S ��� ��-.:S �3تR$8و"� ان ه.�ك ا

��-ط ا���=.�ت ا�-�M����p���$ ا���$��ي �R$Uت ا��!�j� +-اء �C-رة �3د�� او آ!��-ط و�� ا	��Q ا	�� ا���� �\!�b ا�!:�RSت 	.� ا+$��ام    S.          د-B"2 وB3 ط-B�� ا�$���p ا���$��Bي �R$BUت ا��!B+ �j�B-اء �BC-رة �3د��B او آ!

 NPK+  Mix+  FYM % ٥٠ و2B3 هPBا ا��BC-ص آ�QB9 ا9�B�S�:S �B       ا��.$�Bول ��رS   �B�S�:!� �B9 أدى إ�� #�وث ز��دة -.:S�BCMS 2B3 �B-ل ا��!j�B� وFYM       iB;�9-�S وا�!�د ا�:W-ي SNPK:��ت ا�$!�� ا�!:�29 

  ������ �\!�b ا�C>�ت ا�� ا�!-i� �7 % ٥٠ا	�� ;����� ��� V�$� ��o�!S ا� �.�C# 2$	���J �!:�ل  % ٧٥ز��دة S:�ل ا�$!�� ا�!:�29 إ�� . وا�$2 ا	�Q ا	�� ا���� ���.S .    29�B:!ا� ��!BB$-ى   NPKز��دة �B:Sل ا�$S �B$# 

�} �OPJ ا�C>�ت     % ١٠٠?S ��oT; ي أدى إ�� #�وث-.:S ��w ��oT$ا ا�P2 ا�.!أو�� آ�ن ه!+-S ء�.o-.    م��+,� B+-S!2 ا�.!B- إ��B# �Bوث          إ��3�B أدى -:���+�ى ا����+�و��. وا�%�,+%�ر وا�-��BS >B2 آB3 ي-BW:د ا��!B ز��Bدة  ا�

    ��� 23 ��-.:SNPK   ل�B:S دة�B�ي ز���!�د ا���� >S�:; �� 2$ا� V�; �	 �j�!ر ا���!o�3  23 اوراق و�Bإ� NPK  �BS ٥٠ �B٧٥  إ�  �Bo ١٠٠ %           ��B� 2B3 �B�-.:S دة�B�وث ز�B# �Bأدى إ� iB� �B7-!ا� �BSNPK  2B3 ر  أ�B!oوراق و

!�د ا��M-ي �C-رة �3د�� او آ!��-ط أدى إ�� #�Bوث ز��Bدة -.:S�NPK .      ��B� 2B3 �B % ١٠٠ا��!�Q�\+ y�# �j ا	�� ا���� 	.� ا���3     ��� �j�!ت ا��R$U� ي��$��وآ�QB9 ا	�2B3    �B اوراق و�B!oر ا��!NPK    �j�Bا�$���p ا�

��-ط ا�+!�ة ا�-�M�� b�!" 23 ا�C>�ت      !� ���;�S �!=دة دا��ت       . ز��B:S �3�Bا� bBS ط-B��� ا�.�$�Bو"�� وا�>-+B>-ر 2B3           أ NPKا�$���p ا���$��ي �R$Uت ا��!�BC� �j-رة �3د��B او آ!BS >Bآ ��B� 2B3 �B�-.:S دة�B�وث ز�BM� دى

     Q9دة آ����ا� OPوه �j�!ر ا���!oاوراق و��	أ  ��$B+ا �B.	                 -B!.2 ا�!B+-S لRB8 م-�B+�;-��  ا�BS ر وا�وراق�B!?ى ا�-B$MS �B�	 ي-B.:S ��o�B; ك�B.ه �B�� �B� �B!.�� ي-BW:د ا��!B� أن أ	��B$�.�� ��B� �Bو"��       . ام ا�BS �w�Bا� �B�	و

$-ى S �.	 Q��M; �� م-�+�;-��Mix + FYM (  �B + % 50(او   ) (Mix + FYM + %75ل 	�� �BJ	�B. ا�!:��B�S ب     إ� أن ا��3R$8ت ��� هOP ا���� و;�V ا�$B; 2B� ا�NPK + Mix + FYM    -BCM %100وا�>-+>-ر وا�

� +2B      إ�� #�وث ز��دة -.:S�� FYM ��� 23 ا�!�د ا�:W-ي إ���3 تأد-: ا���اد ا�� -
 ا�) �
 وا����2
 و��1��. ,0.;:�2 أي �3وق -.:S�� R8ل S-+!2 ا�.!- �S�B$�3و �B�-!Mوا� �Bا���� ���Cا�!-اد ا� �S >آ�S  �B9ر�

� +B3 2B-ق �B�S�:S          % ٧٥ �!:�ل NPK ا�!:�29   ��!�د ا�>�د��   ا�3��1. ا��3��1:�م  �S�B$�3و �B�-!Mوا� �Bا���� ���BCاد ا�-B!�� ��Bت ا����+-$S دة��أدى إ�� ز y�# �S��!آ�ن 23 ا� i� �7-!ا� �S ول�B$.ى    .  ا��-B$MS دة�B�ز

�   NPKا���3  S دي إ��  % ١٠٠ ال  ٧٥I� �� i� �7-ا� �Sأي oT;ت���<Cا� OPه ��	ي -.:S . ��رة �3د-C� اء-+ �j�!ت ا��R$U� ي��$�� آ!��-ط أدى ��Mوث ز��دة -.:S�� S 23$-+��ت ا���� �\!�b ا�BC>�ت  أوا�$���p ا�

    M;و p���$ر�9 �:�م ا���S ����� ا����  أ	���Q  �ا�.���� Q�S-	 2$ت ا��;��� ا�B!�د ا�:BW-ي وا�$��p�B ا�B�M-ي        .��Bون ;��Az  �Bo PSB  �Bo KSB   �B�S�:S �Bo   p�B ا������ آ!��-ط V�; �o ا�$ 2B	QB�S- ب   �����=.�ت ��.�B� >B	�<$ا� ��oTB;

  �j�!ا�� ��C:� 2+ ��S�$�3و ��-!Mا����� وا� ���Cا�!-اد ا� ��	ا�!:�29  ��! آ�Q9 ا	�� ا�!:RS�Bت  NPK + FYM+ Mix % ٧٥و�p اi9 �3!� 	�ا ا�M!-�� ا����� ا� �� 2$��Mث �S ��oT; �J:.-ي 3{ن ا�!:���S ب  أوا�$

!�د ا�:W-ي آ�Q9 -:����ى ا��5ر �. ا����ات وا�)رو��. وا� �)��4.   .�8ى R8ل S-+!2 ا�.!-   23 ا�C>�ت ا6  ��� ��S�:!ت ا��;���� ��.$�ات ��.� ;�V ا� �� 2$��J$�S�:S �$ وآ�ن هPا ا�$-.:S ��oTB��B   أS$-+��ت ا���� ���.S ��	

 �B$-ى      NPKا�$!�� ا�!:�29  أدى ز��دة   .R8ل ا�!-+!�!� �B�S�:!ا� �B.	 ات�B$.�� �B!�� ��	ا Q�\+ y�# ا�.$�ات �S ى ا�?!�ر-$MS دة��١٠٠ إ�� ز %    iB� �B7-!ا� �BS.       �B	را�ا� >B�� �j�B!ت ا��R$BU� ي�B�$�� أدى ا�$��p�B ا�

� ا�     S ى ا�?!�ر-$MS 23 [�9 ط إ�� #�وث-�� ا�$��oT ا�!U$�ك ��$���p ا���$��ي وا�$!�� ا�!:�29 23 و"-د ا�!�د ا�:W-ي �� ��BMث اي ;��o�B   ..$�ات ��Sر�9 �:�م ا�$���RS�:�pت ا�$���p ا��M-ى +-اء 	�� 7-رة �3د�� او آ!

� ا�.$�ات R8ل S-+!2 ا�.!        S ى ا�?!�ر-$MS ��	 ي-.:S-. �\9 �j�!ر ا���!o 23 ���Zت ا���رو;�� وا����-��C� �� أن آ!�B  ا��S  �3�B�1ر�B:� �B9م  �وث ز��دة S:.-�� 23 ��� آ< �B!J.S   ا�!�د ا�:W-ي أدى إ�� #إ���3ن أ ���.

$-ى SNPK$-+��ت ا���� ��< J.S!� #�ث ��J ز��دة S:.-�� ����دة S:�ل ا���3  S �$# ل  % . ٧٥�:S دة��زNPK �S ١٠٠ إ�� ٧٥ %        p�B��$أدى ا� �B!آ -B!.2 ا�!B+-S لRB8 ت�<BCا� V�; ��� ��	 ي-.:S ��oT; i.	 s$.� ��

$���      ;��oTB ي أ أدى #�وث ا�$>�	< ��� ا�!�د ا�:W-ي وا�$���p ا��M-ى وا�$!�� ا�!:�29 إ�� 	�م #�Bوث  .�!:���S ��ون ;�����pي إ�� #�وث ز��دة S:.-�� 23 ��� ا���رو;�� وا�����-��� ��Sر�9      ا�BS ر�B!?ى ا�-B$MS �B�	 ي-B.:S 

� ا����-��� و;S  Q��M:.-ي 	�� ��oT;S إ�� #�وث   ا�$��oTا���رو;�� ��.!� أدى 9>|     S ى ا�?!�ر-$Mأ ��S�:S �.	 دة��ز ��	٧٥ % NPK+ FYM+Mix .ج;B<9 QBM| ا��BNوف ا�$2B ا"���BJ�3 QB هOPB ا��را+ �B��B..�!          :ا8,���

        �� ا���$���B ا�!?�$�B$�.�� �Bو"�BS ن-B�!ا� �Bت ا������B.=ط ا���-��!� �j�!ت ا��R$_ p���; أن s$.$�B+-<�� �B>�ت   ، ا���$���B ا  ) Azotobacter( أن 9�P!�)  Bacillus megaterium (    م-�B+�;-� Bacillus (، ا���$���B ا�!B-�3ة ��

circulans (  ��9�:!ام ا�+!�ة ا����� ) NPK(23 و"-د ا�!�د ا����ي أدى إ�� ;���< S:�ل ا+$� ا�!-i� �7 �!:��3 وزارة ا��را	�  % �٥٠.S)٦٢،٣ ، ٢٦،٢، ٩٠  �B\و    /  آ �� ا�.�$�Bو"�BS >B�� ان�B3   م-�B+�;-�ا�>B>-ر وا�

� 7>�ت "-دة �.��ت ا��!�j� ه2  .	�� ا�$�;��   � ان T� 27-9ن أCM�� ��S�:S >W3-ل 	�� أ	�� CMS-ل ا�$�Cدي وأ#�!� V�Pل  :و��B:!� ي�����-ط ا���$��� S-�-ع ا��را+� 23 و"-د ا�$!�� ا�!� p���$ان  /  ٣ م١٥ا��B3

� ا�.�$�و"�� وا�>-+>-ر وا��-;�+�-م 	�� ا�$�;��/ �  آ\٣١، ١٣ ، bS٤٥ ا���3 ا�!�د ا�!:�29 �!:�ل S >�� �3ان. 
��Cت ذات ا��	ى -:رؤوس ا�!-�--�Mا� ��!       ا�M!-�� – ا�.$�ات – ا��!�j� – ا�$
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